2017–2018 Endowed Scholarships and Awards

To make an online gift to an endowed scholarship, please click on the hyperlink(s) listed below to complete the online giving form and include the name of the specific scholarship in the “Comments” section.

Academic Scholarship for Women*
Rosario and Maria Acquista Scholarship*
Dr. James Adams Scholarship*
Emmet J. ’52 and Carroll Agoglia Scholarship
Professor John Allegre Scholarship*
Richie Allen ’96 Scholarship
Alpha Kappa Psi Scholarship
Alpha Phi Delta Scholarship*
Honorable Francis X. Altimari ’50 Scholarship
Anne Longo Amore Scholarship
Dr. Ann Amore Scholarship
Anthony Anastasio Scholarship
Carmen and Edward ’60 Aquilone Scholarship
Peter N. Aquilone Scholarship
Andrea and Margie Arcarola Scholarship*
Right Reverend John J. Berkery ’38 Memorial Scholarship
Dr. Richard Berleth Memorial Scholarship*
David Billingham Scholarship*
Biology Medal
Madeline and Stanley Bogart Scholarship
Stephen M. Bogart Student Support Fund*
Monsignor Paul Bradley ’37 Scholarship
The Tom Brokaw Veterans Scholarship*
Brother Camillus Casey, OSF Scholarship
Brother Camillus Memorial Award for Excellence in International Cultural Studies
Frank M. Caputo ’74 Memorial Scholarship
Dr. Joseph Carpino Scholarship
Philip Andrew Carrano ’70 Scholarship
Brother Celestine McGarry Memorial Purse for Excellence in English
The Ceasar J. Cellini Scholarship*
The Lucia P. Cellini Scholarship*
Derrick D. Cephas Scholarship
Chase Manhattan Bank NA Scholarship (2 Scholarships)
Jeffrey Allen Clark Memorial Scholarship*
Class of 1938 Scholarship
Dean John Clifford Scholarship
Michael and Rita Collins Scholarship
Jo Conway Scholarship
Joseph Coppotelli ’63 Scholarship
Brother Henry Cuddy, OSF ’40 Scholarship
Thomas J. Cuite Sr. ’35 Memorial Medal for Excellence in Communications
Arthur Curry Scholarship
Linda and Gerald A. ’58 Curtin Scholarship
Kenneth D. Daly ’88 CFA Presidential Scholarship*
The Kenneth D. Daly ’88 Scholarship*
Antoinette M. D’Amato Scholarship
Jack ’70 and Kathy Danaher Scholarship
Hans-Peter Dawson Memorial Scholarship
The Firefighter Edward Day Memorial Scholarship
The Joseph and Catherine De Lena Scholarship*
Helen and Louis De Blasio Scholarship
Dr. Francis Delaney Scholarship
Anthony J. D’Elia ’58 Athletic Scholarship
Dominick P. ’64 and Rosemary DePaola Scholarship
John ’58 and Marge Dietrich Scholarship
Bishop Nicholas DiMarzio Scholarship
Gerard and Kathleen Dolan Scholarship*
Senator Pete V. Domenici Scholarship
William Donaldson Award
The Gene ’79 and Gienna Donnelly Scholarship
Michael P. Donovan ’83 and Kelly J. Quinn ’80 Scholarship
Margaret J. Burns and William F. Donovan Scholarship established by Daniel P. ’68 and Maureen Donovan
James Dougherty ’66 Memorial Scholarship*
Myles ’48 and Marjorie ’80 Driscoll Support Fund
Anne and Brian Dugan Scholarship
Brendan J. Dugan ’68 Scholarship
Honorable Eileen C. Dugan Scholarship
Duns Scotus Award
Duns Scotus Scholarship
Medal for Excellence in Education
Dr. Joseph A. Ellis Scholarship
Edward Farrell ’52 Scholarship*
Peter P. Fazio ’60 Scholarship
Professor Nicholas A. Fiorenza ’36 Scholarship
Dr. James Flynn Scholarship
Honorable Kevin Fogarty Scholarship
William F. Fox, Jr. ’49 Scholarship
Franciscan Brothers Who Resided at the College Friary Scholarship
Franciscan Brothers Scholarship*
Franciscan Institute Scholarship
The Franciscan Brothers of the Third Order Regular (2 Scholarships)
Frederick D. ’64 and Catherine Furman Scholarship I
Frederick D. ’64 and Catherine Furman Scholarship II*
Dr. Gerald J. Galgan Scholarship*
Dr. Emidio Garcia Scholarship*
Irving R. Gelfand Medal for Health Care Management
Dr. James Aloysius Gibson ’63 and Dr. Patricia Brozinsky Scholarship
Augustus E. Giegengack Memorial Scholarship
Dr. Uwe Gielen Scholarship
Brother Austin Gill, OSF ’62 and Brother Edwin Gill, OSF Scholarship
Brother Urban Gonnoud, OSF Scholarship
Malcolm K. Gordon Scholarship
John C. Gorman ’38 Medal for Excellence in History
Dr. Francis Greene Scholarship
Thomas and Margaret Groarke Scholarship
Helen and Richard Halverson Scholarship
Dr. Dorothy Lipp Harris Scholarship*
The Bernard Haverty Scholarship
Edward Haverty Scholarship*
Elizabeth and Bernard Haverty Scholarship
The Elizabeth Billingham Haverty Scholarship
William Randolph Hearst Foundation Scholarship (3 Scholarships)
Dr. William Heath ’57 Student Education Fund*
Cornelius Heeney Memorial Scholarship (2 Scholarships)
Mary and Walter Henning Scholarship
Henry Family Veterans Scholarship*
Susan and Roger Hertog Scholarship

* Once these scholarships reach their prescribed levels of funding, they will be awarded to deserving students.
Once these scholarships reach their prescribed levels of funding, they will be awarded to deserving students.